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Ya INSPIRED BY 

Unhooked by Lisa Maxwell:  
Gwen is kidnapped to an island 
inhabited by fairies, a 
roguish ship captain, and 
bloodthirsty beasts–and 
she must save their Queen 
before it’s too late. A 
romantic fantasy adventure 
 
Never Ever by Sara Saedi:  
On her seventeenth birthday, 
Wylie and her brothers are whisked away by the enigmatic Phinn to an island where teenagers 
never grow up. This could be Wylie’s dream come true, but mysterious disappearances make 
her expect that there’s more to life on the island than Phinn is telling her. 
 

Nora & Kettle by Lauren Nicolle Taylor: The daughter of a violent civil rights lawyer, Nora 
has lived near Kettle, an orphaned Japanese-American who was formally interned during 
World War II, so when the two meet, the event is devastating and ultimately healing. Loosely 
inspired by Peter Pan, this historical fiction is a non-magical tale.  
 

Everland by Wendy Spinale: London is a ruin, destroyed by German bombs, ravaged by the 
Horologia virus, and ruled by the ruthless Captain Hanz Otto Oswald Kretschmer, whose 
Marauders search for and seize the children who are immune to the virus in the hope that their 

blood will produce a cure–their latest victim is sixteen-
year-old Gwen Darling’s younger sister and Gwen will 
do anything to get her back, even join up with Pete and 
his gang of Lost Boys living in a city hidden 
underground. A steampunk and dystopian action-
adventure take on the classic. 
 
Tiger Lily by Jodi Lynn Anderson: Fifteen-year-old 
Tiger Lily receives special protections from the spiritual 
forces of Neverland, but then she meets her tribe's 
most dangerous enemy--Peter Pan--and falls in love 
with him.  
 
Wendy by Karen Wallace: In early twentieth-century 
London, before their encounter with Peter Pan, nine-
year-old Wendy and her younger brothers lead far from 
perfect lives with their emotionally distant parents and 
abusive Nanny, a situation that only worsens for 
Wendy when she see her father kiss another woman 
and finds herself pulled into an adult world of mysteries 
and lies. 
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